HARBOUR VILLAGE MARINA, INC.
P.O. Box 993, 176 Harbour Village Dr. Hampstead, NC 28443

Electricity Use and Invoicing Form - Lessee
This form is a request for electricity usage for slip number_________ and is an agreement between Harbour
Village Marina Inc. and (Name:)________________________________ as Slip Lessee for the above Slip.

All of my contact information
is unchanged and listed properly on my
May 15, 2006
Slip Registration Form on file in the Marina Office.
Fellow Slip Owners,

By signing this form, individuals acknowledge receiving a copy of the Harbour Village
First, I would like to thank everyone that I have spoken with in the last several
Marina, Inc. Utility
Services and Procedures document and that they have read it.
weeks for your questions and comments. Your input and support is greatly
appreciated. In June 2005 we embarked on a new course for Harbour Village
Marina, Incorporated (HVMI) as it was announced that the Smiths would be
stepping down from the board and turning its management over to the membership
in June of 2006. The membership elected a Board of Directors at the June 2005
________Iannual
currently
Slip number
amday-to-day
requesting
Electricity
to be provided
meetingLease
and assigned
them with _______.
the duty to runI the
business
of
with the owners
consent
by been
HVMI
me. done
I understand
I am responsible
to HVMI for a
the Marina.
There has
a lot to
of work
by the Boardthat
of Directors
to ensure
that
this
transition
occurs
smoothly
and
in
a
seamless
manner.
The
current
board
$100 (one hundred dollar) deposit, and a $50.00 administrative fee to have the electricity
has voted to hold the number of directors to seven for now, but we will implement
account switched
to my responsibility. I will make payments to HVMI in care of my slip
more committees that will involve more of the members-at-large. The present
number forboard
the consists
amount
tomembers:
the slip number in care of me. I understand that invoices
of invoiced
the following

Initial below:

A.

are due by the 15th of each month. Any invoice not paid by the 15th day of the invoiced
Smitha –$25.00
President,
Joanfee
Smith
– Secretary/Treasurer,
Leadwill continue to pay
month willGene
accrue
late
plus
interest. All 25 Rick
and Tunner
30 ft. –slips
Director, Ron Van Sickle, Rich Barnett, Franc Noel, Rich Moburg, John King and
the fixed quarterly
Ray Layne.fee.
Terri Noel serves as an ex-officio non-voting member and scribe for
the board meetings.

A ballot for
to fill
Junein2006
expiring
Board notice prior to
B. If payment(Note:
of an electrical
billa ismember
more than
30adays
arrears,
then written
of
Director
position
is
included
in
this
mailing.
The
Board
disconnection of service will be sent to the slip owner, and slip renterofif the slip is rented. If
will elect
new
immediately
the notice, electrical service
payment isDirectors
not received
within
10 officers
days from
the mailingfollowing
date of the
annual
meeting,
per
the
HVMI
By-Laws.)
For
details
will be disconnected.
regarding the Directors, please refer to the annual report
included in this mailing.

C. In order to have the service reconnected, you must pay any past due amounts on previous
billings including
interest,
andis one
a $50
(Fifty
dollars)
When
Harbour Village
Marina
of the
premier
Marinasreconnection
in the area. This fee.
status is
due your lease is
part to
the tireless
efforts of Gene
and Joan Smith directing, supporting
terminated,largely
you inmust
notify
the Harbour
Master.

and funding the needs of the Marina for the past 16 years. John King has worked
with the Smiths during this period helping to bring their vision to fruition. As we
D. Please note:
Usefirst
ofyear
electricity
from another
slip
is considered,
law to be
enter the
of a “Membership
Managed”
Marina,
it is importantby
to establish
for the future. Obviously, our primary goal is to maintain property values, but
and will begoals
prosecuted.
more importantly, we also want the Marina operated efficiently, maintained
expertly with long-range plans and most importantly a place where the members
Signed By: __________________________________________
Date: _____________
come to have fun and enjoy themselves.

theft of service

Witnessed By: _______________________________________
Date:
_____________
The Board of Directors recognizes that there have been
minimal
communications
with
the
members
in
the
past
and
we
plan
to
change
that.
We
inform the
Address: _______________________________________ Phone #:will
_______________________
membership of what
is
happening
with
their
Marina.
We
are
planning
to change the
(Witness can be any adult)

way the members get information. We have implemented an Information
committee and it is their job to get the news out to the membership. The website,
It is agreed by all parties www.harbourvillagemarina.com,
that forms will be accepted by fax,
US mail
or over
by presentation
person.
is being
turned
to HVMI by in
Pender
Marina
\
Holdings Inc. (PMHI), and we plan to make this website the place to get up-to-date
Form Dated: 02/01/11
news about what is happening at the Marina. We will post a summary of the
minutes of the Board of Director’s meetings along with items that need input from
the membership-at-large. We will post information about projects that are pending,

